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Philip Reel 
53rulendhu Road 
Haven Read 
Dublin 7 
Republic of Is eland 

Door prilip Reel, 

Ythur latter shows good undenotaVing for one of your years. and 1  do hear gten from 
your generation. 

I am sorry I cannot•alc..e the time for a full response to your questionS, I an past 80, 
not well and there is much I want to do. I'm working on a nevi book that will be announced 
shou it is ready. I have no idoa when that will be. It will, I believe,eddreso sowesof 
your questions. Others, a your question about how I got that death certificate, are 
answered u my books. That is in Post liortom. 

itArb Fact.  
An a generality, the book tat theorize a conspiracy and do not prove it(are not 

doOondeble, even when they have direct quotations of what seem to be good sources. The 
authors unualy know littls or nothing aoout the available fact of the assassination and 
not one has been here to use the third of a million pages I got from 13 Freedom of Informa-
tion lawsuits and make available to all writers- which I know me: no those with whom I 
disagree. They isecine themeolveo Sherlock Holmes and they are not even Pink panthers. 

I do not know of a single one of the malty thoprizdd "solution" that is proven and 
tenable and you should have perceived that if any one is right all the others are wrong. 

There are no loads to be followed to solve ths crime. The crime itself was never 

inveatigatitti and men t intended to be. That is why there are no loads. And 
without legitinate leads private investigators can do nothing on theerime itself. 

I scant what I said about the House assassins comittee. A knew from my coitact with 
thsy that they did not intend to run the political rick of criticizing the official myth, 
olosy in any substantive way and I was the source of most of the stories critical of it 
during its life. And when they were finished they'd proven no right. 

Please remember that whether or hot there was a conspiracy, which mono of the books 
other than mine prove with fact, does not identify those who conspired. When they are 
named that is wade up. 

a., 
The first of my books, which woe the first on the Commibtion, got more than 100 

international rejections, without an:adverse editorial cowment, so *ecided to publish it 
ayself. eublishore and reviewers de not like that. Nor do many bookstores. Some do buy 
from us and I've boon mailing then for years, boainnins in 1966. We have then all but t.:o 
are available only in quality xoroxos, with durable bindingo.Aii-mail cost is prohibitive. 
Sufface wail takoa about a month. The charge is by the pound and there is generally a lover 

4.11 rh e- 
Clarco for more pounds in a package:I nosn lower per-pound charge. h11(7.71.11 weight between 
and 10 eoum.... Thu post of ion can probably indiosto the a,m , ,:osionte cost. 

You are absolutely correct: orro is too much. The tontlive title of the low book is 

5/21/93 

AGLIN! 	Thanhn and best wishes, ftsrold tieisbcrg ( 



Mr Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Fredrick 
Maryland 
U.S.A. 

15 th May 1993. 

Philip Reel 
55 Glendhu Road 
Navan Road 
Dublin 7 
Republic Of Ireland. 

Dear Mr Weisberg, 

I am writing to vou with great admiration of a man who has put so 
much effort into the John F Kennedy Assassination. I am a 19 
year old Irish man who has become so enthralled in this subject, that 
I just had to write to a man who has benefitted to helping the critics 
of the "Warren Commision". I when upon seeing the film made by 
Oliver Stone, "J.F.K" became so interested in the context of this 
film and what it said about the different departments of the 
United States government, and how they may have helped in the 
assassination of the President. 

Ever since that film I have been collecting books to build up to 
a pretty good library of books. When only about a month ago I got 
my hands on Mr Robert Grodens book "High Treason", it is so far the 
best book that I have read. He spoke very highly about you and 
to me, you gave a helping hand in proving that there had to be 
a conspiracy in the Presidents assassination. 

I have got the video "The Men Who Killed Kennedy", this special 
video, which contains over five hours of brilliant research, 
contained an interview with you. I was impressed that you through 
the Freedom of Information Act, got so many documents which I 
consider to be a great achievement. You are mentioned in so many 
books, most recently Mr Matthew Smiths book "The Second Plot", 
this is a very good book and he has a high regard to vou. And 
I hold a very high regard to you myself. 

The most important thing that I consider that you have found is 
the "Death Certificate". I was astonished that this was not 
available to the public. I would really like to know all about 
how you camp to get this way of being able to search in the 
National Archives. It must be fascinating to be able to do this. 

I would like to know what made you dought the "Warren Report". 
I know that you did not believe it from the start but what was the 
main descrepancy which you found. I would be very interested to 
know. 

I also know that you have said that if the lead fragments are 
not the same then,the bullets must have come from some where else 

know that you have tried so hard to get 
the NAA tests  of these bullets. Did you suceed. 

Ever since I have become a junior assassinations researcher I have 
read so many books and gone to the library so many times its hard 

(cont) 



to believe that so much information can stay in my mind. But I 
think that it is very important to learn about what happened that 
day in November 1963. Many people say that they remember where 
they where when they heard that Kennedy was shot, but unfortunatly 
I was not around then, but in one way it is good, because I can 
look at the assassination on both sides. But that has changed 
now, I believe that the assassination has only one side to it 
and that is CONSPIRACY. 

I believe that you where involved in the House Select Committe On 
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excited when they decieded to hold the public meetings, I am sure 
that you where there when ever possible. I quote you in the 
sentance " There is nothing of any substance that has come out of 
these hearings that wasn:t in the public domain already". But I 
am sure that inside you were pretty happy with the result, 
"Probabal Conspiracy in the murder of John F Kennedy". I feel 
it a small step towards the truth. 

Well I do not want to take up so much of your time so I will end 
by saying, if by any chance you could take a bit of time to write 
back to me I would be overly pleased to hear from you. If you 
can is there any chance you could send me a list of good:books 
which you would recommend to me for my reserach. If there is any 
way of getting any of your books I would love to know. I can not 
get them over here. I have tried everywhere but to no avail. I 
would like to know of any new books that are over in America at 
the moment, as you see over in Ireland we do not get all the books 
that you have over there. I know that some of them would be far 
better than anything I have over here. 

I would like to thank you for taking the time to read my letter. 
It would be fantastic to get a reply, but I am sure you are a 
very busy man. But I would love to hear from you. Just a small 
note to say that you got my letter. But if you can I would love 
to hear you points and views, and any new startling devolpments. 
I take pride that I can write to such a important man in the 
researching of the assassination. I really look forward to hearing 
you. 

many people say to me why read about something that is over and 
cannot be solved. But my reply is "What happened in the past 
is so important, so that it cannot happen again". 

Yours Faithfully 

Phi p Anthony Reel. 

Young Reseracher. 


